Raider Welcome

Sun Aug 17, 2014

All day  Best Dressed Space
Where: All Residence Halls
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace
Tracks: New Students Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association

10 am  Residence Halls Open
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description: Welcome to your new home! www.housing.ttu.edu/movein

6 pm  Chi Psi Sand Volleyball Tournament
Where: Rec Sand Volleyball Courts
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Everyone is welcome to come out to the Chi Psi Sand Tournament. There is no fee and everyone gets to play. Tracks: Social, Free Food, New Students Event Sponsor: Chi Psi Fraternity

Mon Aug 18, 2014

All day  Best Dressed Space
Where: All Residence Halls
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace
Tracks: New Students Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association

9 am  Raider Welcome Service Project: Habitat for Humanity
Where: Meet at Stangel/Murdough Lobby
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Students living in Stangel/Murdough will have an opportunity to give back to the Lubbock community through Habitat for Humanity. Each hall will have a designated time and date where we will bring up to 20 students from each hall to the build site and students will participate for approximately 4 hours building/renovating houses. Tracks: Community Service, Social, New Students Event Sponsor: Raider Welcome Committee

9:30 am  Lubbock Hot Spots Tour
Where: Meet Near the Barnes & Noble entrance in the SUB
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
New to Lubbock? Want to learn how to get to some of Lubbock's most popular student hangouts? Meet us near the entrance to Barnes & Noble and we'll hop on a bus for a guided tour of Lubbock's most student friendly shopping, dining, and volunteering destinations. RHA will even provide you with a mid-tour treat. Tracks: Campus & Community Awareness, Social, New Students Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association
1 pm  Raider Welcome Service Project: Habitat for Humanity
Where: Meet at Wall/Gates Lobby
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Students living in Wall/Gates will have an opportunity to give back to the Lubbock community through Habitat for Humanity. Each hall will have a designated time and date where we will bring up to 20 students from each hall to the build site and students will participate for approximately 4 hours building/renovating houses. Tracks: Community Service, Social, New Students Event Sponsor: Raider Welcome Committee

3 pm  RHO’s Woofstock
Where: Urbanovsky Park Pavilion
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Learn more about Raiders Helping Others (RHO) as you play with puppies from a local shelter! Have fun while getting connected with our animals and the environment committee. Tracks: Campus & Community Awareness, Student Involvement, Community Service Event Sponsor: Raiders Helping Others

5 pm  $.99 Steak Night
Where: Urbanovsky Park
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Come grab a steak, baked potato, salad, drink, and dessert FOR ONLY $.99. Plus meet tons of new people. It’s the best steak you will ever eat for $.99! Tracks: Social, Free Food, New Students Event Sponsor: Baptist Student Ministry

7 pm  University Career Center Ice Cream Social
Where: 150 Wiggins Complex
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Come join us at the University Career Center for fun, music, ice cream, and free giveaways! Meet our staff and learn what the UCC can do for you! Tracks: Social, Free Food, New Students Event Sponsor: University Career Center

10:30 pm  Target Back to College Shopping Event
Where: Target at Canyon West Shopping Mall
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
The Target After Hours Shopping event welcomes students to campus with an exciting experience that helps them meet new people and allows them to shop for their college essentials. Target will bus crowds of students from campus to Target for an exclusive shopping experience complete with giveaways, prizes, and entertainment! Tracks: Campus & Community Awareness, Social, New Students
**Raider Welcome**

Tue Aug 19, 2014

**All day  Best Dressed Space**

**Where:** All Residence Halls  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:**  
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: [http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace](http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace)  
**Tracks:** New Students Event  
**Sponsor:** Residence Halls Association

**12am  Target Back to College Shopping Event**

**Where:** Target at Canyon West Shopping Mall  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:**  
The Target After Hours Shopping event welcomes students to campus with an exciting experience that helps them meet new people and allows them to shop for their college essentials. Target will bus crowds of students from campus to Target for an exclusive shopping experience complete with giveaways, prizes, and entertainment! **Tracks:** Campus & Community Awareness, Social, New Students

**9am  Raider Welcome Service Project: Habitat for Humanity**

**Where:** Meet at Bledsoe/Gordon/Sneed Lobby  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:**  
Students living in Bledsoe/Gordon/Sneed will have an opportunity to give back to the Lubbock community through Habitat for Humanity. Each hall will have a designated time and date where we will bring up to 20 students from each hall to the build site and students will participate for approximately 4 hours building/renovating houses. **Tracks:** Community Service, Social, New Students  
**Event Sponsor:** Raider Welcome Committee

**9:30am  Lubbock Hot Spots Tour**

**Where:** Meet Near the Barnes & Noble entrance in the SUB  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:**  
New to Lubbock? Want to learn how to get to some of Lubbock’s most popular student hangouts? Meet us near the entrance to Barnes & Noble and we’ll hop on a bus for a guided tour of Lubbock’s most student friendly shopping, dining, and volunteering destinations. RHA will even provide you with a mid-tour treat. **Tracks:** Campus & Community Awareness, Social, New Students  
**Event Sponsor:** Residence Halls Association

**10am  Gun’s Up for Analysis**

**Where:** Free Speech Walk  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:**  
Come and win prizes playing reliability-validity toss across with IMMAP! See your accuracy playing Gun’s Up darts and win prizes! **Tracks:** Academics & Academic Services, New Students, Returning Students  
**Event Sponsor:** Institute of Measurement, Methodology, Analysis and Policy (IMMAP)
Raider Welcome

1 pm  Raider Welcome Service Project: Habitat for Humanity
Where: Meet at Chitwood/Weymouth Lobby
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Students living in Chitwood/Weymouth will have an opportunity to give back to the Lubbock community through Habitat for Humanity. Each hall will have a designated time and date where we will bring up to 20 students from each hall to the build site and students will participate for approximately 4 hours building/renovating houses. Tracks: Community Service, Social, New Students Event Sponsor: Raider Welcome Committee

4:30 pm  Intro to Better Body Bootcamp
Where: Student Rec Center, Room 114
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Never been to Boot Camp? It’s fun and it’s for every fitness level. This is your chance to learn what it’s all about. Tracks: Student Involvement, Social, Wellness & Recreation Event Sponsor: Recreational Sports

5 pm  Night at the Union and Food Fest
Where: Student Union Building (SUB)
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Come explore the SUB and experience what the Tech Activities Board has to offer. There will be free food from Hospitality Services locations all over campus. Tracks: Campus & Community Awareness, Student Involvement, Social Event Sponsor: Student Union & Activities

6 pm  Raider Welcome Student Organization Fair
Where: SUB Ballroom
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
A great way to feel connected at Texas Tech is to get involved right away! As a part of the Texas Tech University community, students have the opportunity to join more than 500 registered student organizations. Many of these organizations will be at the Student Org Fair and are eager to meet YOU! Tracks: Student Involvement, Social, New Students Event Sponsor: Student Involvement/Center for Campus Life

7 pm  Barbecue In Blue!
Where: Urbanovsky Park
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
We will be serving BBQ and playing music at Urbanovsky Park to kick off the start of the semester! There will be current members attending to socialize with and talk about the club as well as just to mingle with! New students will be welcomed with good food, new friends, music, and laid back atmosphere. Tracks: Campus & Community Awareness, Student Involvement, Free Food Event Sponsor: Tech Student Democrats
Raider Welcome

8pm Frangela
- **Where**: Student Union Building (SUB) Allen Theatre
- **Calendar**: Raider Welcome
- **Created by**: Rachel Bobbitt
- **Description**: Come laugh along with Frangela, comedy duo consisting of Frances Callier and Angela V. Shelton! They have appeared on VH1’s "Best Week Ever", NPR's "Day to Day", Fox News' "Red Eye w/ Greg Gutfeld" and even had their own show called "The Week According to Frangela". You can also see them in the 2009 movie "He's Just Not That Into You". Free for students with TTU I.D. Tracks: Campus & Community Awareness, Student Involvement, Social Event Sponsor: Tech Activities Board

Wed Aug 20, 2014

All day Best Dressed Space
- **Where**: All Residence Halls
- **Calendar**: Raider Welcome
- **Created by**: Rachel Bobbitt
- **Description**: Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: [http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace](http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace) Tracks: New Students Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association

All day "Before I Graduate" Wall
- **Where**: In front of SUB CopyMail (Wednesday in Courtyard)
- **Calendar**: Raider Welcome
- **Created by**: Rachel Bobbitt
- **Description**: An interactive installment that allows you to get in touch with your college career and future goals. Tracks: Academics & Academic Services, Campus & Community Awareness, Student Involvement Event Sponsor: Tech Activities Board

9am Raider Welcome Service Project: Habitat for Humanity
- **Where**: Meet at Horn/Knapp Lobby
- **Calendar**: Raider Welcome
- **Created by**: Rachel Bobbitt
- **Description**: Students living in Horn/Knapp will have an opportunity to give back to the Lubbock community through Habitat for Humanity. Each hall will have a designated time and date where we will bring up to 20 students from each hall to the build site and students will participate for approximately 4 hours building/renovating houses. Tracks: Community Service, Social, New Students Event Sponsor: Raider Welcome Committee

9:30am Lubbock Hot Spots Tour
- **Where**: Meet Near the Barnes & Noble entrance in the SUB
- **Calendar**: Raider Welcome
- **Created by**: Rachel Bobbitt
- **Description**: New to Lubbock? Want to learn how to get to some of Lubbock's most popular student hangouts? Meet us near the entrance to Barnes & Noble and we'll hop on a bus for a guided tour of Lubbock's most student friendly shopping, dining, and volunteering destinations. RHA will even provide you with a mid-tour treat. Tracks: Campus & Community Awareness, Social, New Students Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association
10am  Allied Health Sciences Success Sessions
   Where: Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center, 2C223
   Calendar: Raider Welcome
   Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
   Description: The School of Allied Health Sciences is hosting advising sessions for students who are interested in pursuing one of our programs, including Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Physician Assistant, Athletic Training, Speech-Language Pathology, and Pre-Med options. You will have the opportunity to... - Meet 1 on 1 with an advisor - Learn requirements for each of our 18 programs - Create relationships with the SOAHS staff - Learn how to be a competitive applicant
   Event Sponsor: Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center - School of Allied Health Sciences Event Tracks: Academics & Academic Services, New Students, Graduate Students

10am  Top Dogs!
   Where: Outside Holden Hall
   Calendar: Raider Welcome
   Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
   Description: Top Dog! Come get a free hot dog and play with local shelter dogs while you learn about the free resources the Learning Center has to offer you to SOAR to your highest potential in class. Tracks: Free Food, New Students, Returning Students Event Sponsor: Support Operations for Academic Retention

11am  Decorate a FREE Piggy Bank
   Where: SUB East Lobby
   Calendar: Raider Welcome
   Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
   Description: Come and join the Personal Financial Planning department and decorate a FREE piggy bank! Make these pigs fit your lifestyle by decorating them with paint, stickers, and feathers! Meet us at SUB East Lobby by the ATMs. Tracks: Academics & Academic Services, Student Involvement, New Students Event Sponsor: Personal Financial Planning Department

11:30am  The Great Tortilla Toss
   Where: Student Rec Center, Field #2
   Calendar: Raider Welcome
   Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
   Description: Can't throw tortillas at the game? Come test your skills here and win prizes. Take part in the time honored tradition in a fun atmosphere with music and free food. Event Tracks: Student Involvement, Free Food, New Students

11:30am  Wesley Foundation Block Party
   Where: Wesley Foundation at Texas Tech 2420 15th Street
   Calendar: Raider Welcome
   Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
   Description: Block Party with free food, jumpy's, music, hot dog eating contest and dancing in the street. The Wesley Foundation is located at 15th and University behind the Valero. Event Tracks: Free Food, New Students, Transfer Students
Raider Welcome

1 pm  Raider Welcome Service Project: Habitat for Humanity
Where: Meet at Hulen/Clement Lobby
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Students living in Hulen/Clement will have an opportunity to give back to the Lubbock community through Habitat for Humanity. Each hall will have a designated time and date where we will bring up to 20 students from each hall to the build site and students will participate for approximately 4 hours building/renovating houses. Tracks: Community Service, Social, New Students Event Sponsor: Raider Welcome Committee

3 pm  Indoor Cycle Basics
Where: Student Rec Center, Raider Ride Room
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
The Raider Ride Room is a super-charged, high energy place. 3 sample classes on the ½ hour will teach you the basics bike set up, console control and, did we say fun and sweat? Come try it out. Tracks: Student Involvement, Social, Wellness & Recreation Event Sponsor: Recreational Sports

5 pm  The Big Something
Where: Urbanovsky Park Gazebo and Volleyball Courts
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Join Cru at Texas Tech for free pizza & drinks, volleyball & more. Come out anytime between 5-8 pm for food and fun. Tracks: Student Involvement, Free Food Event Sponsor: Cru at TTU

7 pm  Sex Signals
Where: SUB Allen Theater
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Are you getting the signal? The real life funny sort-of-improv show about sex and stuff. Sex Signals is one of the most popular programs on sexual assault awareness among college audiences. Be a part of an interactive audience that will push the envelope on conversation related to healthy relationships, intimacy and so much more. Tracks: Campus & Community Awareness, Social Event Sponsor: Center for Campus Life/Dean of Students

9:30 pm  A Night at Barnes and Noble
Where: Barnes and Noble at Texas Tech in Student Union Building
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Barnes and Noble Night: We will have a DJ, free food, hair salon, photo booth, information booths, and free goodies. Come join us in the fun!!! Tracks: Student Involvement, Free Food, New Students Event Sponsor: Barnes and Noble at Texas Tech
Raider Welcome

Thu Aug 21, 2014

**All day  Best Dressed Space**
- **Where:** All Residence Halls
- **Calendar:** Raider Welcome
- **Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt
- **Description:**
  Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: [http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace](http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace)
- **Tracks:** New Students Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association

**All day  "Before I Graduate" Wall**
- **Where:** In front of SUB CopyMail (Wednesday in Courtyard)
- **Calendar:** Raider Welcome
- **Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt
- **Description:**
  An interactive installment that allows you to get in touch with your college career and future goals. Tracks: Academics & Academic Services, Campus & Community Awareness, Student Involvement Event Sponsor: Tech Activities Board

**9am  Raider Welcome Service Project: Habitat for Humanity**
- **Where:** Meet at New West Campus Hall Lobby
- **Calendar:** Raider Welcome
- **Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt
- **Description:**
  Students living in the New West Campus Hall will have an opportunity to give back to the Lubbock community through Habitat for Humanity. Each hall will have a designated time and date where we will bring up to 20 students from each hall to the build site and students will participate for approximately 4 hours building/renovating houses. Tracks: Community Service, Social, New Students Event Sponsor: Raider Welcome Committee

**9:30am  Lubbock Hot Spots Tour**
- **Where:** Meet Near the Barnes & Noble entrance in the SUB
- **Calendar:** Raider Welcome
- **Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt
- **Description:**
  New to Lubbock? Want to learn how to get to some of Lubbock's most popular student hangouts? Meet us near the entrance to Barnes & Noble and we'll hop on a bus for a guided tour of Lubbock's most student friendly shopping, dining, and volunteering destinations. RHA will even provide you with a mid-tour treat. Tracks: Campus & Community Awareness, Social, New Students Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association

**11am  Red Raider Palapalooza**
- **Where:** Urbanovsky Park, 17th & Flint
- **Calendar:** Raider Welcome
- **Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt
- **Description:**
  The Red Raider Palapalooza is designed to connect you with the TTU and Lubbock communities and active learning. Visit with departments and organizations. Enjoy giveaways, music, food, and fun. Tracks: Campus & Community Awareness, Student Involvement, Free Food Event Sponsor: Texas Tech University, CALUE
1 pm  Raider Welcome Service Project: Habitat for Humanity
Where: Meet at Talkington Lobby
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Students living in Talkington will have an opportunity to give back to the Lubbock community through Habitat for Humanity. Each hall will have a designated time and date where we will bring up to 20 students from each hall to the build site and students will participate for approximately 4 hours building/renovating houses. Tracks: Community Service, Social, New Students Event Sponsor: Raider Welcome Committee

2 pm  Allied Health Sciences Success Sessions
Where: Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center, 2C223
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
The School of Allied Health Sciences is hosting advising sessions for students who are interested in pursuing one of our programs, including Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Physician Assistant, Athletic Training, Speech-Language Pathology, and Pre-Med options. You will have the opportunity to... -Meet 1 on 1 with an advisor -Learn requirements for each of our 18 programs -Create relationships with the SOAHS staff -Learn how to be a competitive applicant Event Sponsor: Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center- School of Allied Health Sciences Event Tracks: Academics & Academic Services, New Students, Graduate Students

3 pm  Intro to Cross Fit Texas Tech
Where: Student Rec Center, Raider Performance Room
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
You’ve heard about it, now give it a try. Learn the basic skills to Cross Fit. It’s for every skill level—REALLY! Tracks: Social, Wellness & Recreation Event Sponsor: Recreational Sports

3:30 pm  Raider Welcome Service Project: Blood Drive
Where: Student Rec Center
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: studentengagement@ttu.edu
Description:
Be a hero! Give the gift of life. United Blood Services will be set up in the Student Rec Center for students, faculty, and staff to stop by and donate blood to help save a life. Tracks: Community Service, Leadership Development, Wellness & Recreation Event Sponsor: Raider Welcome Committee

5 pm  PEGASUS Program Welcome Event
Where: Urbanovsky Park
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
The PEGASUS Program Welcome Event is where we welcome First Generation College students to the campus in an effort to get them connected on campus. Students will be informed about our program and how to be eligible for the scholarship. This is also the time that students meet their mentors and other team members. Tracks: Student Involvement, Cultural Diversity, New Students Event Sponsor: PEGASUS
Raider Welcome

6 pm  Kickin' it old school with LULAC
Where: Rec Fields
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Come out to play kickball with Texas Tech LULAC. Pizza and drinks will be provided after the game! Tracks: Social, Cultural Diversity, Free Food Event Sponsor: Texas Tech LULAC

8 pm  Wild Wesley Dance
Where: TTU Wesley Foundation
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
We are having a dance in the Wesley Parking lot. All are welcome. Come dance and meet new friends. Event Sponsor: TTU Wesley Foundation Event Tracks: Student Involvement, Social, New Students

Fri Aug 22, 2014

All day  Best Dressed Space
Where: All Residence Halls
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace Tracks: New Students Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association

All day  "Before I Graduate" Wall
Where: In front of SUB CopyMail (Wednesday in Courtyard)
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
An interactive installment that allows you to get in touch with your college career and future goals. Tracks: Academics & Academic Services, Campus & Community Awareness, Student Involvement Event Sponsor: Tech Activities Board

8:30am  AlcoholEdu Part 1 Completion Session
Where: TLPDC, rm. 151
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
AlcoholEdu is a web-based alcohol prevention program that is required of all incoming freshman students. This is a special session that allows students to get assistance in completing their AlcoholEdu® requirement. Tracks: New Students Event Sponsor: Student Health Services

9 am  Raider Welcome Service Project: Habitat for Humanity
Where: Meet at Coleman Lobby
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Students living in Coleman will have an opportunity to give back to the Lubbock community through Habitat for Humanity. Each hall will have a designated time and date where we will bring up to 20 students from each hall to the build site and students will participate for approximately 4 hours building/renovating houses. Tracks: Community Service, Social, New Students Event Sponsor: Raider Welcome Committee
9:30am  **Lubbock Hot Spots Tour**
*Where*: Meet Near the Barnes & Noble entrance in the SUB  
*Calendar*: Raider Welcome  
*Created by*: Rachel Bobbitt  
*Description*:  
New to Lubbock? Want to learn how to get to some of Lubbock's most popular student hangouts? Meet us near the entrance to Barnes & Noble and we'll hop on a bus for a guided tour of Lubbock's most student friendly shopping, dining, and volunteering destinations. RHA will even provide you with a mid-tour treat. Tracks: Campus & Community Awareness, Social, New Students Event  
*Sponsor*: Residence Halls Association

10am  **Raider Welcome Service Project: Blood Drive**
*Where*: Student Union Building, Lubbock, TX  
*Calendar*: Raider Welcome  
*Created by*: Rachel Bobbitt  
*Description*:  
Be a hero! Give the gift of life. United Blood Services will be set up in the Student Rec Center for students, faculty, and staff to stop by and donate blood to help save a life. Tracks: Community Service, Leadership Development, Wellness & Recreation Event  
*Sponsor*: Raider Welcome Committee

11am  **Personalized Campus Tours - Arts & Sciences and Pre-Professional HealthMajors**
*Where*: SUB Mesa Room  
*Calendar*: Raider Welcome  
*Created by*: Rachel Bobbitt  
*Description*:  
Nervous about getting lost on the first day of classes? Come get a personalized campus tour from student leaders in your major, do a walkthrough of your classes, and learn more about the on-campus bus routes! Bring your class schedule with you. Tracks: Academics & Academic Services, New Students, Transfer Students Event  
*Sponsor*: Transition & Engagement

11am  **Popcorn, Pizza, & LOA Pick-up**
*Where*: West Hall, room 335  
*Calendar*: Raider Welcome  
*Created by*: Rachel Bobbitt  
*Description*:  
Student Disability Services Welcomes YOU to TTU! As part of Raider Welcome Week, we invite all new and returning students registered with SDS to come by Friday and Monday to grab a bag of popcorn, get a slice of pizza, and pick-up your LOAs for the fall semester. Staff will be on hand if you have any questions about your accommodations. See you there! Tracks: Academics & Academic Services, New Students, Returning Students Event  
*Sponsor*: Student Disability Services

12pm  **Personalized Campus Tours - Engineering and Visual & Performing ArtsMajors**
*Where*: SUB Mesa Room  
*Calendar*: Raider Welcome  
*Created by*: Rachel Bobbitt  
*Description*:  
Nervous about getting lost on the first day of classes? Come get a personalized campus tour from student leaders in your major, do a walkthrough of your classes, and learn more about the on-campus bus routes! Bring your class schedule with you. Tracks: Academics & Academic Services, New Students, Transfer Students Event  
*Sponsor*: Transition & Engagement
Raider Welcome

1 pm  Personalized Campus Tours – Business, Honors, and Ag Majors

**Where:** SUB Mesa Room  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:**  
Nervous about getting lost on the first day of classes? Come get a personalized campus tour from student leaders in your major, do a walkthrough of your classes, and learn more about the on-campus bus routes! Bring your class schedule with you. Tracks: Academics & Academic Services, New Students, Transfer Students  
Event Sponsor: Transition & Engagement

1 pm  Raider Welcome Service Project: Habitat for Humanity

**Where:** Meet at Carpenter/Wells Lobby  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:**  
Students living in Carpenter/Wells will have an opportunity to give back to the Lubbock community through Habitat for Humanity. Each hall will have a designated time and date where we will bring up to 20 students from each hall to the build site and students will participate for approximately 4 hours building/renovating houses. Tracks: Community Service, Social, New Students  
Event Sponsor: Raider Welcome Committee

1 pm  Raiders Helping Others at the South Plains Food Bank

**Where:** South Plains Food bank  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:**  
Learn more about joining Raiders Helping Others as we volunteer at the South Plains Food bank. Meet near the entrance to the Barnes & Noble bookstore in the Student Union Building to hop on the bus to the South Plains Food Bank. Space for this event is limited to the first 20 students. Tracks: Campus & Community Awareness, Student Involvement, Community Service  
Event Sponsor: Raiders Helping Others

2 pm  AlcoholEdu Part 1 Completion Session

**Where:** TLPDC, rm. 151  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:**  
AlcoholEdu is a web-based alcohol prevention program that is required of all incoming freshman students. This is a special session that allows students to get assistance in completing their AlcoholEdu® requirement. Tracks: New Students  
Event Sponsor: Student Health Services

2 pm  Find Your Cause: Feminism in Action @ TTU

**Where:** Doak Hall 123  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:**  
The Women's Studies Program and Triota Gamma Nu Chapter of the Women's Studies Honor Society will host an informal forum called "Find Your Cause: Feminism in Action @TTU" in DOAK 123 on August 22nd from 2:00pm-2:50pm. Students will learn about various registered student organizations on campus and the history of activities, events and campaigns that have occurred over the years on the Texas Tech campus and Lubbock community. Throughout the forum we will provide opportunities for students to meet members of the college community and establish personal connections with faculty, staff and students active on the campus. Tracks: Campus & Community Awareness, Student Involvement, Leadership Development  
Event Sponsor: Triota - Gamma Nu
Raider Welcome

2pm Personalized Campus Tours – University Studies, Education, and Undecided Majors
Where: SUB Mesa Room
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbutt
Description: Nervous about getting lost on the first day of classes? Come get a personalized campus tour from student leaders in your major, do a walkthrough of your classes, and learn more about the on-campus bus routes! Bring your class schedule with you. Tracks: Academics & Academic Services, New Students, Transfer Students Event Sponsor: Transition & Engagement

3pm Collegiate 100 Annual Fish Fry
Where: Stangel-Murdough Volleyball Courts
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbutt
Description: Calling all Freshman & Transfers, come out and meet the Collegiate 100 at our annual Fish Fry! We will have food and games for all! Tracks: Student Involvement, Free Food, New Students Event Sponsor: The Collegiate 100

3pm Personalized Campus Tours – Media & Communication and Human Sciences Majors
Where: SUB Mesa Room
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbutt
Description: Nervous about getting lost on the first day of classes? Come get a personalized campus tour from student leaders in your major, do a walkthrough of your classes, and learn more about the on-campus bus routes! Bring your class schedule with you. Tracks: Academics & Academic Services, New Students, Transfer Students Event Sponsor: Transition & Engagement

5pm Indoor Volleyball Tournament
Where: Rec Volleyball Courts
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbutt
Description: Who will rule the court? Sign-up at tab.ttu.edu. There is limited space, so sign up FAST! Tracks: Student Involvement, Social, Wellness & Recreation Event Sponsor: Tech Activities Board/Recreational Sports

6:30pm International Student Meal
Where: Christ in Action Building – 2406 Broadway
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbutt
Description: All international students are invited to a free home-cooked meal, prepared by our International Student Fellowship. It will be the first of many Friday night meals to come! Tracks: Cultural Diversity, Free Food, New Students Event Sponsor: Christ in Action Student Ministries

7pm RHA's Casino Night
Where: Student Rec Center Rooms 114 & 116
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbutt
Description: Bring your friends or come meet new ones as you play a variety of casino games. We’ll have a Texas Hold ’Em tournament, Blackjack, Roulette, Craps, and much more! Hold on to your tickets throughout the night for a chance to win prizes! Tracks: Social Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association
Raider Welcome

9 pm Dive-In Movie
Where: Rec Leisure Pool
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Join TAB at the Leisure Pool and catch a movie while you float! Free with TTU Student I.D. Tracks: Student Involvement, Social, Wellness & Recreation Event Sponsor: Tech Activities Board

Sat Aug 23, 2014

All day Best Dressed Space
Where: All Residence Halls
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace Tracks: New Students Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association

8 pm Wreck'Em Rally
Where: RaiderGate Lot (R1)
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Start out the night by joining us for “A Student Tailgate Tradition” offree food, music and tailgate games at our preseason RaiderGate. Then follow us to Jones AT&T Stadium for full access to the field for aspirit rally, live concert and late night movie on the video board. Tracks: Athletics, Texas Tech University Traditions, Free Food Event Sponsor: Texas Tech Athletics, Tech Activities Board, Center for CampusLife

Sun Aug 24, 2014

All day Best Dressed Space
Where: All Residence Halls
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace Tracks: New Students Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association

12 am Wreck'Em Rally
Where: RaiderGate Lot (R1)
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Start out the night by joining us for “A Student Tailgate Tradition” offree food, music and tailgate games at our preseason RaiderGate. Then follow us to Jones AT&T Stadium for full access to the field for aspirit rally, live concert and late night movie on the video board. Tracks: Athletics, Texas Tech University Traditions, Free Food Event Sponsor: Texas Tech Athletics, Tech Activities Board, Center for CampusLife
6 pm  Pig Out
Where: Christ in Action Building - 2406 Broadway
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
All students are invited to come "pig out" on some free home-cooked food prepared by the families of Broadway Church of Christ. Feel free to bring hungry friends and come back throughout the week to build friendships, be encouraged in your faith, and eat really good! Tracks: Social, Free Food, New Students Event Sponsor: Christ in Action Student Ministries

7 pm  Freshmen First: Red Raider Soccer vs. Oral Roberts
Where: John Walker Soccer Complex
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
All freshmen are invited to attend the first athletic event of the season! Receive free food, win prizes and cheer on your Red Raider Soccer team. Don't miss out on the fun! Tracks: Student Involvement, Athletics, Free Food Event Sponsor: Texas Tech Athletic Department

Mon Aug 25, 2014

All day  Best Dressed Space
Where: All Residence Halls
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace Tracks: New Students Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association

All day  First Day of Class
Where: Texas Tech University, Broadway Street, Lubbock, TX, United States
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt

10 am  Game Day Shirt Giveaway
Where: 8 Different Residence Hall Locations
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Be on the lookout for one of our 8 tables near the residence halls to get a free game day shirt from Cru at Texas Tech. Tracks: Student Involvement Event Sponsor: Cru at TTU

11 am  Popcorn, Pizza & LOA Pick-up
Where: West Hall, room 335
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Student Disability Services Welcomes YOU to TTU! As part of Raider Welcome Week, we invite all new and returning students registered with SDS to come by Friday and Monday to grab a bag of popcorn, get a slice of pizza, and pick-up your LOAs for the fall semester. Staff will be on hand if you have any questions about your accommodations. See you there! Tracks: Academics & Academic Services, New Students, Returning Students Event Sponsor: Student Disability Services
Raider Welcome

12 pm Taekwondo Club Workout
Where: Student Union Building Canyon Room
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Prospective members will be able to watch or participate in short Taekwondo workouts to get a feel for what our club training sessions will be like. Tracks: Wellness & Recreation, New Students Event Sponsor: Arirang TECH-kwondo Club

4 pm Wind Energy Meet and Greet
Where: Wind Energy Building, Room 107
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
The National Wind Institute will be hosting a back-to-school party for all current and prospective Wind Energy students. This is a great time for students to meet the National Wind Institute faculty, staff, directors, and fellow students. Come enjoy free pizza, ice cream, and door prizes! Tracks: Free Food, New Students, Returning Students Event Sponsor: National Wind Institute

6 pm RHA's After Class Party and Info Meeting
Where: Murray Clock tower
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Relax with RHA after your first day of class. We'll have games and food for the first 250 on-campus residents that stop by. You can also learn about how to join one of RHA’s committees, apply to be an RHA committee chair, and learn more about joining the RHA senate. Tracks: Student Involvement, Leadership Development, Free Food Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association

Tue Aug 26, 2014

All day Best Dressed Space
Where: All Residence Halls
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace
Tracks: New Students Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association

11 am English Department Meet-Greet-and-Eat
Where: English building 2nd floor Atrium
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Regardless of your major, you will probably take a few classes in the English department while you’re at Texas Tech. The English department meet-greet-and-eat is a great opportunity to eat some free pizza while you meet our faculty and students. We’ll even have a scavenger hunt where you could win more free stuff and prizes. Better yet, if you’re reconsidering a major or minor, this will be a great opportunity to learn more about the degrees we offer in literature, linguistics, creative writing, film studies, and technical communication. Tracks: Free Food, New Students, Transfer Students Event Sponsor: English Department
Raider Welcome

11 am  Transfer Student Welcome BBQ & T-Shirt Swap
Where: SUB North Plaza  
Calendar: Raider Welcome  
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt  
Description:  
Join the Transfer Ambassadors and Transfer Techsans for games, prizes, great food, and free t-shirts! Bring a t-shirt from your previous college or university and swap it out for a brand new FREE Texas Techshirt. Texas Tech loves transfer students, and we’re so glad you’re here! Tracks: Student Involvement, Free Food, Transfer Students Event  
Sponsor: Transition & Engagement

11:30 am  Diversity Welcome Celebration
Where: Doak Hall  
Calendar: Raider Welcome  
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt  
Description:  
Come join us for free food, drinks and entertainment and learn more about the work that the Division of Institutional Diversity does and how you can get involved. There will be information on programs, activities, volunteer hours and even job opportunities. Event Tracks: Student Involvement; Community Service; Free Food Event  
Sponsor: Division of Institutional Diversity, Equity and Community Engagement

2 pm  Women’s Equality Day - Tweet Chat
Where: DOAK Hall, Room 123  
Calendar: Raider Welcome  
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt  
Description:  
The Women’s Studies Program will host an online TweetChat on August 26th via Twitter from 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m (central time) using the hashtag #WED2014. A tweetchat is an event where members of the community who participate with social media come together to meet. The goal of this Tweetchat is to promote the awareness of Women’s Equality Day while discussing your question(s) and thoughts around What/Who/How are women equal to? Members of both the Women's Studies Program and Triota Gamma Nu will moderate the event from the office of Women's Studies located in DOAK Hall RM 123. If you are on campus you are welcome to stop by and join us but it is not necessary. Event Tracks: Campus & Community Awareness, Leadership Development, Social  
Sponsor: The Women’s Studies Program

5:30 pm  What is Discovery!?
Where: Student Union Building; Red Raider Lounge  
Calendar: Raider Welcome  
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt  
Description:  
Choosing or confirming a major can be difficult, especially if you aren’t sure how to do it. Join us for an interactive event where you’ll learn to explore using tools you already have while discovering new ways to research your options. We hope you will then be able to investigate throughout the semester as you make your way toward confirming a top-choice major. Event Tracks: Academics & Academic Services, New Students, Transfer Students Event  
Sponsor: Texas Tech University Advising

6 pm  TTUHSC Meet & Greet
Where: Urbanovsky Ampitheatre  
Calendar: Raider Welcome  
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt  
Description:  
The HSC wants to meet YOU! Free Food! Free T-shirts! Live Music! Come network with President Mitchell, advisors, and current students. Event Tracks: Academics & Academic Services; Social; Free Food Event  
Sponsor: Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center
Raider Welcome

6pm  Wide World of Intramural Sports - Multiathlon
Where: Student Rec Center  
Calendar: Raider Welcome  
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt  
Description:  
Compete in this combined event. Place yourself in the bracket and see how you fare against your fellow Red Raiders in a best of three format. Win and you move on. Events include but not limited to: 40 yard dash, Frisbee toss, Punt/Pass/Kick, Free Throw Contest, Wiffle Ball HR Derby, Cornhole, Tennis Hardest Serve. Register at the gazebo in Urbanovsky Park at 5:45pm  
Tracks: Social, Wellness & Recreation Event Sponsor: Recreational Sports

7pm  Transfer Student Amazing Race
Where: SUB Mesa Room  
Calendar: Raider Welcome  
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt  
Description:  
Join your fellow transfer students for a race around campus! Working in teams, groups will race all around campus, participate in challenges, and have the chance to win prizes! Come with your friends or come by yourself – all transfer students are welcome! It’s a great way to learn more about Texas Tech and meet new people. Advance registration is required. Tracks: Student Involvement, Social, Transfer Students Event Sponsor: Transition & Engagement

7pm  “The Most Races Show on Earth” Comedy Show
Where: SUB-Allen Theater  
Calendar: Raider Welcome  
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt  
Description:  
MRSE!O! (The Most RACES Show on Earth!) delivers a unique multicultural stand-up comedy show that lets us laugh at our differences and tackle ethnic stereotypes, while educating students about diversity and multiculturalism. Through comedy we seek to explore and encourage diversity so as to promote a deeper understanding and appreciation for people from all backgrounds. MRSE!O! Is comedy with a PURPOSE! Our aim is to bring all students, staff and faculty together through laughter. Tracks: Campus & Community Awareness, Social, Cultural Diversity Event Sponsor: Cross-Cultural Academic Advancement Center

9:15pm  Complex Council Welcome party and Officer Candidate Info Meetings
Where: Every Residence Hall Lobby  
Calendar: Raider Welcome  
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt  
Description:  
Learn more about taking on a leadership role in your residence hall through Complex Council while also having fun with new friends. Each hall will offer a different activity or food, so check your lobby for posters on specifics for your building! Tracks: Student Involvement Leadership Development Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association

Wed Aug 27, 2014

All day  Best Dressed Space
Where: All Residence Halls  
Calendar: Raider Welcome  
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt  
Description:  
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace  
Tracks: New Students Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association
Raider Welcome

11am  CUTE Club Class Kickoff Cool down
Where: Southeast corner of Stangel Hall
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Help us Clean Up The Environment as you stop by and pick up a reusable tumbler filled with lemonade for your walk to class. Reuse the tumblers throughout the year to help us keep Styrofoam out of the landfill. Tracks: Campus & Community Awareness, Free Food Event
Sponsor: Residence Halls Association

11:30am  Picnic with the President
Where: SUB, North Plaza
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
President Nellis, his wife Ruthie, and Texas Tech administrators would like to welcome you back to campus with the annual Picnic with the President! All students are encouraged to come enjoy the fellowship and free food served by the President and his leadership team. Tracks: Free Food, New Students, Returning Students Event Sponsor: Office of the President

12pm  Raider Welcome Student Organization Fair
Where: SUB Ballroom
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Enhance your experience at Texas Tech and get involved! This will be our 2nd of 2 Student Org Fairs offered during Raider Welcome and we have plenty of organizations looking for new members. Stop by during lunch and find what interests you! Tracks: Student Involvement, New Students, Returning Students Event Sponsor: Student Involvement/Center for Campus Life

6pm  PreLaw 101: Your Path To Law School
Where: Red Raider Lounge - Student Union Building
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Join us for the Fall 2014 PreLaw Program Kickoff Event: PreLaw 101:Your Path to Law School. Enjoy FREE PIZZA and network with fellow PreLaw students at Texas Tech. At this semester’s kickoff event, you’ll have the opportunity to: · Overview the entire law school admissions process. · Learn about the important components of your law school application · See what steps you should take TODAY to become the most competitive law school applicant · Find out how to get involved and stay involved with the PreLaw Program throughout your undergraduate career · Meet the PreLaw Program Coordinator, Program Assistant, and PreLaw Ambassador Team If law school is something you have thought about come and learn more to see if this is for you and how to get started! Tracks: Academics & Academic Services, Student Involvement, Free Food Event Sponsor: Texas Tech PreLaw Program

6pm  Sport Club Fair
Where: Student Rec Center
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Come join the Sport Club Family and learn about the 24 Sport Clubs that we have. Representatives from each organization will be present to explain and discuss what they are about and how to get involved! From Triathlon, to Quidditch, to Waterski and Wakeboard, we have it all. Tracks: Student Involvement, Leadership Development, Wellness & Recreation Event Sponsor: Recreational Sports
Raider Welcome

6pm  Wide World of Intramural Sports - 3v3 Basketball Tournament
Where: Student Rec Center
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
You got game? Register your squad in the Intramural Sports Office, Room 203 of the Rec Center by 12pm on Wednesday, 8/27 to compete in our basketball tournament. Tracks: Social, Wellness & Recreation Event Sponsor: Recreational Sports

Thu Aug 28, 2014

All day  Best Dressed Space
Where: All Residence Halls
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: http://housing ttu.edu/bestdressedspace
Tracks: New Students Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association

12:30pm  CUTE Club Class Kickoff Cool down
Where: West Entrance to Knapp Hall
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Help us Clean Up The Environment as you stop by and pick up a reusable tumbler filled with lemonade for your walk to class. Reuse the tumblers throughout the year to help us keep Styrofoam out of the landfill. Tracks: Campus & Community Awareness, Free Food Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association

5pm  Night at Adrenaline City
Where: Adrenaline City
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Help Pre-Dental Society raise money for Texas Mission of Mercy trips while having fun with your friends! Admission, $15, grants you unlimited access to the Trampoline Park, Laser Tag Arena, and Indoor Ropes Course! Tracks: Social, New Students, Returning Students Event Sponsor: Pre-Dental Society

6pm  Wide World of Intramural Sports - 6v6 Dodgeball
Where: Student Rec Center, Court 5
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Remember the 5 D’s of Dodgeball? Let's find out! Register your team in the Intramural Sports Office, Room 203 of the Rec Center by 12pm on Thursday, 8/28 to compete in this tournament. Tracks: Social, Wellness & Recreation Event Sponsor: Recreational Sports

8:30pm  The Weekly Meeting of Cru
Where: Hance Chapel on Campus (17th and University)
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Join Cru at Texas Tech for the launch of our weekly meeting where you'll experience: authentic community, other students sharing about how to get connected, worship, and teaching from the Bible. After the meeting stick around for some ice cream and games!
Tracks: Student Involvement, Social, Free Food Event Sponsor: Cru at TTU
Fri Aug 29, 2014

**All day  Best Dressed Space**

**Where:** All Residence Halls  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:**  
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: [http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace](http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace)  
**Tracks:** New Students Event  
**Sponsor:** Residence Halls Association

**10am  TTIME (Double Time) Student Entrepreneurial Organization Kick-off Event**

**Where:** Escondido Theatre located in the Student Union Building  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:**  
Do you have innovative ideas that could turn into the next multi-million dollar company? Then TTIME is the student organization for you. Our goal is to help students develop their ideas into prosperous start-up companies through collaboration with fellow researchers--it’s your TTIME! This is a come and go event. Tracks: Student Involvement, Leadership Development, Free Food  
**Event Sponsor:** Office of the Vice President for Research

Sat Aug 30, 2014

**All day  Best Dressed Space**

**Where:** All Residence Halls  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:**  
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: [http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace](http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace)  
**Tracks:** New Students Event  
**Sponsor:** Residence Halls Association

**All day  TTU Football vs Central Arkansas**

**Where:** Jones AT&T Stadium, Red Raider Avenue, Lubbock, TX, United States  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:** Event time TBA

**11am  RaiderGate Student Tailgate**

**Where:** R1 Parking Lot  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:**  
It’s gameday in Raiderland! Come tailgate with your fellow Red Raiders as we take on the bears of Central Arkansas! Gates will open 4 hours prior to kick off. Check [www.tab.ttu.edu](http://www.tab.ttu.edu) for more information and to register for passes. Tracks: Student Involvement, Athletics, Texas Tech University Traditions  
**Event Sponsor:** Tech Activities Board
Raider Welcome

Sun Aug 31, 2014

**All day  Best Dressed Space**

**Where:** All Residence Halls  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:**  
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: http://housing.ttu.edu/bestsessedspace  
**Tracks:** New Students Event  
**Sponsor:** Residence Halls Association

Mon Sep 1, 2014

**All day  Best Dressed Space**

**Where:** All Residence Halls  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:**  
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: http://housing.ttu.edu/bestsessedspace  
**Tracks:** New Students Event  
**Sponsor:** Residence Halls Association

Tue Sep 2, 2014

**All day  Best Dressed Space**

**Where:** All Residence Halls  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:**  
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: http://housing.ttu.edu/bestsessedspace  
**Tracks:** New Students Event  
**Sponsor:** Residence Halls Association

Wed Sep 3, 2014

**All day  Best Dressed Space**

**Where:** All Residence Halls  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:**  
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: http://housing.ttu.edu/bestsessedspace  
**Tracks:** New Students Event  
**Sponsor:** Residence Halls Association

Thu Sep 4, 2014

**All day  Best Dressed Space**

**Where:** All Residence Halls  
**Calendar:** Raider Welcome  
**Created by:** Rachel Bobbitt  
**Description:**  
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: http://housing.ttu.edu/bestsessedspace  
**Tracks:** New Students Event  
**Sponsor:** Residence Halls Association
Fri Sep 5, 2014

All day  Best Dressed Space
Where: All Residence Halls
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace
Tracks: New Students Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association

Sat Sep 6, 2014

All day  Best Dressed Space
Where: All Residence Halls
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace
Tracks: New Students Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association

Sun Sep 7, 2014

All day  Best Dressed Space
Where: All Residence Halls
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Living on campus? Think you have an awesome room? Enter the Best Dressed Space contest for a chance to win cash prizes. Winners will be determined in both a male and female category. More information and the application: http://housing.ttu.edu/bestdressedspace
Tracks: New Students Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association

Mon Sep 8, 2014

6pm  MVP Welcomes all Veterans & Family Members
Where: SUB Ballroom
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Military & Veterans Programs extends a Texas Tech welcome to all Veterans, Service Members & their Family Members. Connect with other veterans and family members, learn about on and off campus resources, have some food, get a T-Shirt, and relax with some good music. Tracks: Campus & Community Awareness, Student Involvement, Free Food Event Sponsor: Military & Veterans Programs Department
Raider Welcome

Tue Sep 9, 2014

5:30pm  New Student Convocation

Where: United Spirit Arena, Indiana Avenue, Lubbock, TX, United States
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Rachel Bobbitt
Description:
Convocation is a time to celebrate. We celebrate the excitement of a new academic year as we welcome you. All new students (freshman and transfers) are invited to attend New Student Convocation. The speakers for the evening will be President Nellis and Mark Tribus, a team building professional that has been working the Texas Tech Athletic program. Just as Commencement is a ceremony that marks the completion of study, New Student Convocation celebrates a student’s entry into higher education. It is also one of the first events presenting the new class of students to the President, Texas Tech administrators and professors. The convocation speaker will offer inspiring words to set you on your new course of academic discovery. www.convocation.ttu.edu Tracks: New Students, Transfer Students Event Sponsor: Transition & Engagement